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Sholty/Sanchez win election
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By Melanie Delon
Staff Writer
Todd Sholty and Lisa Sanchez were victorious in their
bid for .the st~dent body presidency and vice presidency,
respectively, m the ASBSU elections on April 8 and 9.
They will be sworn into office on April 16. Overall, 1,600 students voted in the elections-a 241 percent increase from the 664 votes cast last year.
"We just want people to know that we are here for
the students, and that we are going to take ASBSU in
a new direction," Sholty said, the student body president-elect for the 1992-93 school year.
-Sholty and his running mate Lisa Sanchez defeated competitors CJ. Martin and Jenni Thom~son
by 35 votes. Sholty and Sanchez received 527 votes
Martin and Thomason gathered 492 votes and wer~
followed by the ticket of John O'Hara and Laura
Walters, who finished with 382 favorable ballots.
The ticket of Wes Garvin and Jackie Cauthron finished fourth with 117 votes.
Greg Blaesing, director of the Student Union
Building and Student Activities, said, "I am thrilled
that 1,600 people voted."
l
Student involvement in this year's election became
even more apparent, as more than 50 students turned
out for the announcement of the election results.
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By Dawn Kramer
S taff Writer
Fees will increase for all students attending Idaho's four-year
institutions because of a proposal
passed by the StateBoard ofEducationon Thurswiy,March9,
The university presidimts,as
well as. the student body presidents of the schools, testified before the SBE for increases based
upon their needs.
Boise State University will
have the largest increase with
9.71 percent, compared to Idaho
State University at 5.04 percent,
the University of Idaho at 4.85
percent and Lewis and Clark
State College at 5.05 percent.
Tamara Sandmeyer, ASBSU
'president, said the reason for the
difference was BSU is the only
campus planning to build new .
housing.
"We think we put together a
fair proposal,"
said Larry
Selland, B~U's interiin president.
The SBE recommends that
institutions keep their increases
below the cost of living index,
plus two. The current cost of living index is 3.5 percent-so BSU
was the only campus not to meet
this criteria. However, the Board
will allow up JO, but not in excess of, a 10 percent increase.
Currently, in-state residents
pay $689 per semester in fees at
BSU, $594 at LCSC, $618 at U
of I and $615 at ISU. The new
increases will widen the gap between what BSU students will
pay and what students at the
other state institutions will pay.
BSU students will pay $749 per
semester, $642 at LCSC, $648
at U of land $646 at ISU.
'~We're willing to go 9.71
percent bacause the legislative
appropriation was so small this
year,"
Sandmeyer
said in
defense of the proposed increase
before the SBE. .
see Board on page 8

See Election on page 4
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ASBSU President-elect Todd Sholly and Vice President-elec; Lisa sanchez.

Russian experts analyze Cold War aftermath
By Rob Bergin
"
, '
News Editor
, Historic changes, which are.
occurring in. \h~ aftermath of ....."
the dissolution
the rorlner' '
Soviet Union, were the focus .
of the Fraflk Church Conference'
on Thursday,
April 9 and
Friday, April 10 at Boise State
University.
Several leaders of the former
Soviet Union were featured as
keynote speakers and lecturers.
The
most
prominent
speaker was Georgii Arbatov
Russia's
top analyst of the
United States and its foreign and
domestic policy.
Arbatov, an adviser to Boris
Yeltsin, spoke on the "United
States and the Commonwealth:
What's at Stake". His lecture,
held in the Student Union Building,was attended by students,
faculty and the local community.
Also featured at the conference was Andrei Kortunov, a
leading commentator on events
in the former Soviet Union. He
is frequently featured on American news shows as an expert in
Russian affairs. Recently, he has
Photo by Shawna Hanel
been on 'Nightline.'
Dr. Andrei KoItunov; a leading commentator
on events in the former SOviet Union.
BSU political
science
addressed
issues concerning
recent changes in his country Thursday,
April 9 in the
professor Greg Rayniond also
Student Union Building. KoItunov was a speaker in the Frank Church Conference.
participated in the week-long
session.
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Shuttle program may ease parking
By Stuart Bryson
Staff Writer
You may soon be able to park
your car and ride a bus to class if
a proposed shuttle bus plan is
implemented by the Transportation Task Force, a groupmade up
of eight student, faculty and staff
members. The group is trying to
get a $250,000 chunk of federal
moneys to stan a demo-program
for ':W or three years. If the task.
0
forcegetsthemoney.Chairman
John. Franden said, the, system
m~y beimplemen.tedby
.the

woes

beginning of September.
and operated by Boise ,.Urban
other proposals. "You can build
ThesystemwillhaveapproxiStages.
a parking garage at $5,500 to
mately 20 stops on and around
BSUemployeesandstudents
$10,000 a space ... if you own the.
campus, with two separate runswould also be able to use the city land," he said. Franden said he
one around the campus and the bus system for free by showing
thought outlying parking lots
other behind the
,
"
. their student ID might be used more if people had
College
of UVOU can buDd a ' cards.
a way to get from their carsto
T e c hn 0 log y, n.'.:IIrlnn
,'.
Franden said class. One such example is the
over to Boise .-..... g garage.
thepuiposeofthe
s~ium parking lot·
Avenue
and $5,500 to. $1 O,OQC) system is,to help
,The system is a follow-up of
down to Capitol. a space ••••
'alle~iate
. the a. trial ron that was in effect for
It will use three
. -J
,parking
problein
two weeks ,last spring. Accordbuses
with,
on campus. He ing to Franden, the two-week test
roughly 3S to 40
indicated that abe run was too sl\Ort to determine if
passengers, whichwill be owned
system is a good alternative to
. See BSU on back page
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Cry1?abiesshotild go on
home to their mommies
Before I get started, I just
want to say a couple of things.
Thumbs upBSUl The student body finally proved it is not
apathetic. The ASBSU elections
were a tremendous success.
1,600people voted in this year's
elections compared to last year's
measly 664. Don't get me
wrong; there is still room for
improvement,
All of the presidential candidates and most of the senatorial candidates had legitimate,
timely and important planks in,
their platforms. Their campaigns
were well-run and dealt with the
issues rather than opponentbashing. It was a welcome relief.
Itwould be worthwhiIe to see all
of these candidates involved in
campus politics.
Attitudes, however, are not
always so progressive within the
ASBSU senate offices.
.
. It is sad to see immaturity
already rearing its ugly head. I
assumed adults (and I use the
word loosely), elected by the student body to the ASBSU Senate, would act in a manner
befitting mature students rather
than pre-schoolers.
Let me illustrate this; yes,
senators, this means I will draw
you a picture.
Kyle Kitterman's comment
that the elections results were
"horseshit," amongst other comments by leading BSU senators;
are just plain childish..
Gary Myers and his ,merry
band of paper-mongers can flle
all of the statments-of-fact they
want, and it won't change the
results of the election-but it
will piss off the Judiciary Board
for wasting its time with meaningless temper tantrums.
Come on folks; whatever

happened to the democratic
process? When did the senate
become so elitist? All students
have a right' to vote,' whether
they live in the residence halls
or are non-traditional commut.ing studen~. The students chose
Todd Sholty and Lisa Sanchez
for president and. vice-president, respectively.
.
'
Unlike recess in kindergarten, you can't make up the rules
as you go along. This is not the
land of make-believe. Just because you don't get things exactly the way you want them;
doesn't mean you can take your
marbles and go home.
'
As for the issue of having
to bring Mr. Sholty "up to
speed," Sen. Eve Costello can
rest assured Todd will learn the
ways of the antiquated,bogged. down bureaucratic process as
fast as our former. president,
who had no previous senate experience, either.
.
In any case, in this day and'
age, not having senate experience is ,a plus. No one really
wants to be associated with an
organization that constantly argues over non-relevant issues.
I don't want to be accused .
of making sweeping general izations. There are senators who
have acted with maturity and
grace. They should be' congratulated for setting the ex~,
ample for the resrof the senate. ,
But what should we. do
about the senators who acted .
like the neighborhood tattletale
and crybaby? Send them to bed
without their supper orletthem
suffer the humiliation. of their
actions? I don't know, maybe
we should leave this to their
mothers.
. Katy Kreller

.
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What's wrong WIth this picture?
Inside/Out ...
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Mack Sermon columnist
They were right; I was wrong.
Gov. Andrus was right to veto
the bill that would have allowed
a student (as an observer) to sitin on the State Board of Education. We are just a bunch of
over-sexed. freaky-haired postadolescents. If we were to choose
our own destiny, we 'would
certainly walk off the edge of our
flat little world.
The Stale Bpard of Bducation
was right to raise our fees. I have
piles of money stuffed in my mattress. Besides, this isn't our
school; it's their school. They
should be able to charge us

.

The game is played by an
whatever they want just so I might
savor the experience of attending interesting hodge-podge of
government, business. and relisuch a big-time professional
gious elites. Whoops! Did I miss
center of learning.
Dick McKinnon was right. education elites? No; they usually
We need to build a giant menu- fit pretty easily into one, of the
ment to him and call it McKinn~n other categories.
The game has rules that keep
Hall. Issues of public policy
should be decided on the basis of the spectators safely behind a wall
one's religion. The director of of apathy. Students are blessed
Student Residential Life has a re- with the right iokeep their mouths
sponsibility to' provide us with shut and watch the grown-up
world go by.
moral guidance.
The game has high stakes.
Elizabeth Zinzer is right. The
University of Idaho is the state's Millions of dollars and hundreds
diamond institution. Anything we of jobs are held ransom for our
can do; they can do better. And education. We can ill afford antheir daddies can beat up our dad- other long-haired, loudmouth
. pissing on our utopia for the sake
dies. Nanny, Nanny, Billygoat.
The Big Question isn'u "Ath- of student rights.
Wedidil'tbuildthisplace. We
letics or academics?" The question is about profit or education. should not question authority. We
We aren't here to learnfrom in- should not rock the boat. We
structors; we're here to employ should allow ourselves to be led
people-lots of people. Some of to the slaughter like lambs.
The SnJDENTS of Boise
the lucky people have very nice
salaries and big perks. However, State University have accomit seems like the ones who do the ( plished many great feats. We are
capable of many more but only
hardest work get the lowest
wages... adjunct instructors, food if we have the resolve and the maservice workers, child care work" turity.
Is anyone out there frighters, custodial workers and
ened?
Is anyone out there awake?
groundskeepers.

Letters to the Editor
, Election' Kudos' .
,

'

l',".

attitude about. the Financial Aid
Office-and Chris~~inparticular.
I woik in the Financial Aid Of. fice with Chris and would like to
take some time to try and change
this dissenting opinion .
It is the responsibility of each
person to meet the deadlines presented to him or her, whether it
may be homework assignments or
scholarship applications. In order
to get all of the scholarship applications in at one time, there must
be a set deadline for them to be
received. If there wasn't a deadline. we would be processing
scholarships throughout the
school Year.
Exceptions to this deadline
cannot be made for anyone. If
there is one exception,' there has
to be thousands of exceptions for
every student that applies. Rules
and deadlines
created so everyone is treated equally. Chris
Woodward, the scholarship coordinator for BSU, was only doing
her job, making no exceptions so
no one was treated unfairly.
I think it is time to take responsibility for your own actions
and stop blaming others. Chris
will go out of her way to help you
in any way she 'can, but she must
also enforce deadlines so she can
get her job done. We all must be'
aware of the deadlines we have
to meet, and if we miss them - it
is no ones fault but his own.
Tanette Travis

. CongratuJationsTodd Sholty
and Lisa Sanchez, our new
.ASBSU president and vice-president. You lightened up an otherwise boring campaign; your signs
and your humor played a big part
in the large voter turnout. X ou
made the election fun and appealing' to those students who have
grown tired of these elections.
I'dlike to thank everyone
who voted for me and encouraged
and supported my' unsuccessful
bid for an ASBSU senate seat.
, Thank you: Andi, Nikki, John,
Kelly, Eric, Brent, Kim, Todd
and Jenni ..
Editor
.,Theresa Just
Congratulation
s .Fafa
Managing Editor
;
KatyKreller
.' Alidjani; I wish you the best of
City Editor
~
Rob Bergin
. luck in your new office.
Opinion Editor
Todd Sholty
And last, but not least, I conEntertainment Editor
;
:
Chereen Myers
gratuiate
all the people who ran
Sports Editor
:
:
Scott Samples
Chief Copy Editor
Stanley Oliver . in this election. I would especially like to mention those fine
Business Manager
Robert Waldron
people who ran for the same seat
Advertising Manager
Susan Lawrence
I did. This may sound strange, but
Advertising Designer
Veronica Selway
we became friends and joked
Receptionist
NormaClarke
about our chances of beating
Layout and Design Chief
M. C. Miller
Fafa, the favorite. We all waited
Layout and Design
Adam Forbes
together for the results Thursday
Photo Chief
:
Brian Becker
night, knowing down deep in our
Photographers;
~ Mark Barnard
Shawna Hanel
hearts that Fafa had it- but wish....................................................................... Anthony Mendoza
ing, nonetheless, we might win.
Reporters
Stuart Bryson
Melanie Delon
As the results were read and the
.....;
Scott Gere
Dawn Kramer
nerve-racking wait ended,' we
........................................ Leslie Mendoza
Rick Overton
sighed a collective sigh of relief;
........................................ Adam Rush
John Sackman
it was over. We stood, shook
........................................ William Stephan .Leslie Teegarden
hands, congratulated Fafa and
................
; r
Russ Weedon
walked out into the cold rainy
Columnists
Sam Gerberding ~
Shelby Reno
Vote for Governor.Brown
...................:
;
;
Mack Sermon. night.
Stephen Hmldly .
Campaign '92 started with the
, Ad. sates Reps
;
Matthew Fritsch
usual Three N's: non-information, non-events and .nonsense.
.'The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State
Oh!
the fine art of' "Cunning;"
.'University. It is published eac~ Tuesday during fall an~ ..
keeping
voters, while attracting
,spri,!g ~mester.The pub!isheris the.Publications Boar~:: ..
newooeSandcourtingthei>AC;s.
Dear
Editor,'
,
.
.
'
11le editorial adviser is Dan Morris>Jbe opinions expressed
, I am writing in responSe .to a' Speak_ing polysyllablicaUy, it
in The Arbiter are those Of the'editOrs and writers and dOllotc ;;,"
pr.evipusletter written to th¢ edi;, sounds :l!ke. cg~putsive se~ial
necesSarily represent tJie' views"ofBSU:..·
".~ - ~-' :<i;
adultery, an acquired skill closely:
Offices' arelocated at 1~3 UniverSity .Drive, Boise, I$ho: . " ..' torcon£eming.a finalicial,aid
related to politics but vehemently
counselor,
Chris
Woodward:
'83725. Our telephone number is (208) 345-8204 and oUr", -i'
This'letterProduceda negative denied everY four years: Like 1Iie
fasdmile num~r is (208) 385-3198. . ..

The Arbiter Staff

are

Brownin'92

Student·should
.be responsible

ancient Druids, we insist that
those whq sacrifice themselves
for the public good must be virgins-or pretend to be so.as the
festivities draw near.
Other NON-ISSUES taint
even the best minds, someone
who "addresses the issues" may
be unnoted. Gov. Brown's proposals .to the nation are logical,
egalitarian and pluralistic in nature-ORIGINAL
solutions to
problems decades old. Perplexing
is the innuendo that is taking a
deep interest in world affairs, economicsand other cultures is
somehow undesirable (could it be
latent aversion to simultaneous
bipedal locomotion and gum resin
mastication?).
How often we complain of no
choices and, faceless politicians.
Gov. Brown is new blood; he is
the new generation (carpe diem
America). Your votes count;
don't leave the making of history
to others;
Thomas Wilhite

--- ---(111
-=.

Letters
Send Letters-to-the-Editor to
The Arbiter-Letters, 1910 University Dr., Boise, Idaho 83725:
Letters should be no longer than
300 words .

Corrections. ..
In the Apri17,19921etter~
to-the-editor regarding Towersparking permits; it .was
e.rr~neously. printed' thai the
parking' lot at Towers Residen'ce Hall is off' Iimits~ to '
gene~ ~Iig frQm7a.m.~ ,
1. p',m.. The, plp'k~ngp'oUcy'
~tates the lot is cloSed'to gen...
eral pflrking permits from
7 a.m .....:...3
p.m.
...
'..

.
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By Kar~n j~nie~.'
. Professionals from Boise
Special to The Arbiter
agencies on aging presented mini-'
Loneliness, .'depression and workshops to the communication
isolation are just a. few. <?fthe' lab team. The result was a long
problems. the elderly in our com- and short term project for the
munity., and across the nation, group.
face daily . Many are unable to
They first chose to deal with
perform simple tasks such as fill- the elderly in Boise nursing
ing out an insurance form or rak- homes.
ing leaves.
.
"Some patients. never even
Still, others are isolated in receive a visitor. They. become
their homes unable to fill' a pre- withdrawn' and just wait to pass
scription or buy a loaf of bread. away," said Lena Johnson, a nursThose in nursing homes often feel ing home administrator in Boise.
abandoned.
'''Everyone
likes someone to visit
The Boise State University
them; it makes them feel wanted
communication lap. is trying to
needed," she.said ..
ameliorateatteastonesignificant
That'sjust what.the commuproblem the aged face. 1)Ii8 task. nicationsstudents plan to do. Lab
.w!1Sproposed byprofessors Dawn members will bring Hawaii; Italy,
Craner and Dan Morris. '.
MeXicoand the'Orient to :23ar~'
"Problems of the elderly will nursing homes. .
..
. . communication

and

contimieto be a problem that col- . ''They are going to see a new
lege 'students wilt" have' to deal . place without actually going
with, as theelderly are the fastest there':' Elissa Gyllenberg, the lap
growing age group," Craner
president, said. "We are bringing
explained. , .,
. .
in ethnic foods and dance. There
She leaned forward, tilted her will be visual rods like palm trees,
head and.continued.
"Many
flowers and hula dancersfor the
people don't have a love and Haw;l.iiantrip. Itw,ilIbe a lorof
respect fo~jhe,elderly;
'we fun!" 'she said from her perch on
'should care more." , '. .'.,
the.edge of her seat.
' "

lab students

see

. "To
their eyes light up, to.
have them reach out and hold our
hands and for them to remember
our vacation-that will be a reward for us," Gyllenberg said, and
added, "We want to see their hallpiness and joy and to know .that
this is something that wil]
continue.";

.'

peno'mi for. r~idents

.

at the

. .
capital
care center.

' '
.'
. .The lab's long-term project
tackles the lack of volunteers to
assist. the' elderly in their' own
homes, as well as in nursing
homes. Tasks include filling out
insurance forms, running errands
or just keeping them company.
' The lab is working with a new
ASB.SU office that will recruit

volunteers and place them with
agencies and others in need. An
internship proposal is also in the
works. It will allow students to
help the elderly and receive credit
for it. The program is set tobegin
in May. For more information,
contact the department, of your
major.

Iflspanics to contest reapportionment
By Stan O'iver '. . ,
tion and election ofa candidate 6.5 perrcent mark, Fuentes said;
Staff Writer,: '. .:
who would representjhe Hispanic
.: In addition to the issueoffalf .
HumbirtoFu~nies;cOehairof
interests in the'Legislature.'
. representation in the state Legisthe Idaho. Hispanic Caucus, said
. The 1990 U.S: Census '~om· lature, inadequate anp negatiye
ljispanics will Jake. the.reappor; cially": found 52,9'l7 Hispanics in news, r«alOrting has 'alSo. bc<~ a
nonment, issue .all-the !Wa'/.to. the Idaho,.Fuentes,said,· They admit-, problem for Hispanics, Fuentes
U;S. SupremeCo~it:neeessary.
ted to a 13~OOOimdercolint ofRiS;; said; 0; '.-:.i,~';:~
"C",'
HouSe .Bill' V60r ,whiCh'was panics butlateuefused. to.adjust
. The .local newSpaper cover~
sigried into law by 'Q6v.· Cecil their official figUreS,he said. '.
age, especially in Nampa's Idaho
. Andrus on March 2; has "diluted"
With the. currerit Hispanic Press-TribUne, has not been at all
the political power of Hispanics population base at 6.5 percent of helpful to their cause, Fuentes
in three Canyon County voting the total population in Idaho, His- said, and, in some instances, only
districts, Fuentes said,.
panics should occupy eight of the· seemed to report negative events
This hasreducecl the Higpan1!= 126 current seais in the state Leg- having 10' do with the Hispanic
community'sabilitytoobtainfair
islature, Fuentes said. And yet, community. The Idaho Statesand equitable representation .in in the .entire history of the Idaho man is often guilty of the same
the Legislature,he:said.,
Legislature, no Hispanic person thing, he said.
Right now, theHispanicCauhas ever occupied a'single legis:
. Maria Salazar; also a member
cus in Caldwellis trying to deter- lative seat, hCsaid
.'
of the Hispanic Caucus and apartmine whether tobegm their legal
If the lIispanic populatioilin
time' columnist for The Idaho
challengeinthestateorthe.fed~
Idaho continues to increase at its Statesman/said, as a resident of
eral courts, Fuentes said: '
current rate (it rose44'percent
Gem CountY,she does not get the
TheCaucusis,however;lean-'
from 1989 to 1990kitspopula~ " chancetolookatTheldaho-Press
ing tow8rd~inlling their Iegai tion will have reached 95,330'by Tribline every day, but from what
efforts in' the federal' courts;' .the year 2000, Fuentes said.
'she had.seen of it, "They seem to
FuenteS's3id,heCausethc'inaill:This,
.undoubtedly,·would
put emphasis on incidents of a:
challenges to these .is~ues are substantially raise the overatl His- negative nature, rllther than posibasr.d .on the federal' Voting' panic' percentage of the state's tive activities for progress [in.the
Rigbts Act of 1965and its amend- population well overthe current Hispanic communities]." '.'
mentiD t'982. .•. /....
"Weare.very serious about

~~~j~~:jj

r---- ..--------,~----,
I'"

... .. ",1" '"

Salazar said she has many
friends who do reside in Canyon
County and who do read The
Idaho Press-Tribune on adaily
tlasis, and they do report to' her
.~>n.What'theY,h~veJe,rmlftl "the
f1egative aspects",· nflhe 'news
coveragedf the HIspanic cominti-'
nity Jjy that newspaper. .
. Jack Pearson; president and
publisher of The Idaho Press-Tribune,responded to these allegationsof "negative news coverage"
by some members of the Idaho
Hispanic Caucus by saying he
didn't think their charges were
fair or true.
.
"We do everything except
write our stories in Spanish in order to trY to be fair," Pearson said.
"We've even considered doing
exactly that, but bilingual reporters are so hard to come by. .

::;t .. ~·.·
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U.S.SupremeCourt,"hesaid .. ·
I
. S dOh
. 'tUM'
•
Under this act, the t6t¢ity of
IC01l\~
... tu y)\"1t, US a.
'."
"
a minority population may be
I
\Ve offer courses in the following areas:
I
considered wh~n determining leg- . I -Continuin, g Professio,nal Education for Teachers.,
I
islative districts:""'not just its
number of registered voters"
I -Alaska Wilderness Studies & OUtd oor Education
I
Fuentes said. The drafters of this
I -Teleeourses
_Programs for Young People
I'
act did this to maXimizemiliority
I' - Various General Ed & Graduate Level Cou~ "
I"
representation, hesmd.
I For, a complete listing of c,ourses o.ffcredthis sum~er,.·· I
"The magic word," Fuentes'
I' return this coupon by mallto UAA Summer SeSSIOns, . •
. said, "is innuencmg." There are
I 707 A Street~ Suite 201, Anchorage, Alaska, 99501,
I
provisions in Section 2" an
I oda. x u.5 your infor.mation at (907)279-4419.
I
amended version to the Voting'
Rights Act of 1965, which speI Name
l';
cifically' allow for the creation
I Address '
.1..
of iiinfluence distric.ts,~'h~,~d.
FuenleSSaidcourt·san.ctijm~
,II City
,
'
State .
Zip .
L'
llullon
influence diSirictSare·nofa'guar~. .
.
antee to obtain dir~repr.~n;.·
. TheUlllv<nRY.of A1a.1la Anch seloan EO/ M EmPloyer/lllll •
I
ol1l

tation in the Legislature;· buf
coUld be influential in the selec-

"We've had some in the past,"
Pearson said, "but they usually
don't stick around long." Because Of their bilingual skills,
there is a gt:Cat'demand for their
services by hirger media; he,SlIid.
The newspape;r t!ieiirS ~r fu
00 ~'midd~e-of~the-toad,"Pearson
said.
..
It triesnot to beprejudiced
against anyone or any group nor
does it want to give preferential
treatment to anyone else, either.
As for the "negative aspects"
of news coverage, as charged by
certain members of the Hispanic
commUnity,Pearson said, uCrime
carries with it more momentum
than other news, andbecause the
Hispanics represent a significant
segment of the local population,
they certainly get their share of it
[Utiskind of coverage]."
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.Student Organization
Rwards Banquet

, ~ril 22, 6::K»pm.~".•

Grace Jordan Grandean.-oom:··'
.."StudentOrganizati6M:Pie~(j,~ntsi>'
& AdvisOrs; pleas~pi9k.Up,Ybu.r .. ;·
110n~tr8nsferablecompiiinentary' ticket
at the Student Aciiviti~sdffic,e.," .
Additional ticketsare$8~m ..
The last day to collecttic~etsJs
.'

Monday,
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Eledion continued

from front
But some ASBSU senators and students openly
expressed disappointment when Election Board
Chair Scott Adams announced Sholty and
Sanchez's victory.
.
. Several senators said they were concerned because Sholly and Sanchez had no prior experience
in the senate. When asked about the election results, Senator Kyle Kitterman said they were

BSU professor's book
wins national award

I

By Leslie Mendoza
Staff Writer .
A Boise State University political science professor's book has
been given a national award by an academic magazine. .
John Freemuth's book, "Islands Under Siege," has been named
an outstanding academic book by "Choice" magazine.
Each year the magazine's editors pick what they consider to be
exceptional academic books.
Freemuth's book is about America's national parks and the
activities surrounding them, such as air pollution and mining, which
can cause extensive environmental damage.
He said two things inspired him to write the book: First, he
had been a forest ranger near the Grand Canyon and had become
familiar with these threats to the environment. Second, he said he
had wanted to research various park issues during graduate school.
From his start until publishing time, Freemuth had spent five
years working on this book. .He said this book stands out because
it deals with real world issues and thoroughly explains the problem. However, he said his book does not offer miraculous solutions, but Freemuth does explain what has to be done to solve these
probleins. He said no single person can solve these problems; we'll
all have to work together to do this. .
Winning an award is niee.Preemuth said, but a lot of people
win this particular one. About 5,000 books are written and 500
winners are selected, he said. Being chosen from one of five hundred universities feels great, he said.
Freemuth is involved with the Forest Service and many other
entities. Since 1986, he has been with the BSU Political Science
Department. He received his Ph.Difrom Colorado State University. He is a leading expert on national park issues and teaches
environmental resource courses at BSU.

"horseshit."

.

Also, Senate Pro- Tem Eve Costello said she
was unhappy with the election results because
Sholty and Sanchez had never worked with the
current student body before, and it would be a long
climb to get them "up to speed,"
Other senators agreed it would be "a challenge
to train Sholly."
Despite the senators remarks, the ticket seemed
positive they would succeed. Sanchez said she and
Sholty would try to learn all the aspects of ASBSU
. as soon as possible.
. '."
. .
. Blaesing said he hopes the transition between
the current student body president, vice president
-and the other new electees will be "smooth."
Senators who won were: Rick Bean for the
College of Arts and Sciences and Sean Lee Brandt
for the College ofHealth Sciences. Incumbent Fafa
Alidjani assumed the seat in the College of Social
Sciences and Public Mfairs, and Susan Welker won
for the College of Education.'
Incumbent Gary Meyers retained his seat as
senator for the College of Vocational Technical
Education, and Tim Fitzpatrick will represent the
College of Technology.
Brent Hunter was victorious in his bid to represent the College of Business.
All votes announced on Thursday, April 9 will

Election Results

•o

Sholly/Sanchez
O'flara/
Walters ,

lWJ

rejected

o
Martin/
Thomason

s

oarvtn/Cauthron

~..~.~,.....,
23%

remain unofficial until Sunday, April 12, at which
time the count will become official. if there is no
protest or demand for a re-count.
As far as any of the new senator's feelings about
Sholty and Sanchez, Alidjani said she is open to
working with the duo as long as they learn their job.
Alidjani said, so far, her only plari of action will be
to IUn for senate pro-tem next year.
Gary Meyers, however, took more of a stand
against the Sholty/Sanchez ticket He said he would
begin a statement-of-factagainst Sholty. Meyers said
his reasons for filing the statement was because the
Sholty/Sanchez ticket only received one-third of the
total student vote.
Meyers said he would like to see a' run-off election because of the small margin of victory.
Although attitudes seem to conflict, Costello said.
The senate/executive relationship will not be an
antagonistic one;

BSU Burglary
By Leslie Teegarden
Staff Writer
An illegal entry occurred in
the foreign language lab during
spring vacation, according to
Gailyn Combs of the Campus
Police.
Sometime between March 20
and March 27 unknown person(s)
entered Room 331 of the Education Building, according to police ..
The person(s) caused damage to
a video tape cabinet
."We believe the suspect had.
a key," Combs said
There were no signs of a
forced entry into the room, but
damage occured to the video tape
cabinet, which contained French
films, police said.

\
Life doesn't suddenly become
\easy when you get out of college.
_.~.~..There are the. challenges of
.starting a career, getting settled in a new
apartment and doing it all within your budget.
.
So to help you out, we put together the
AT&TMovingA~edd Program.
When yOu:sigri,tip~ we'll send you a S5'
A'mTLong DisranceGerlijicate worth 35
. ..', minutes of AThTlong distance callingr" And every time
you move anachoose:AT&T or switch from another long
distance company,you'H get even more savings benefits.
Since you'lI"(>robably be traveling more, you'll also
get an AT&TCa/firigCt:irrJ sent to you, free. It h~lps make
,;

~':
.. _.:..:,

. calling from payphoneseasjer.and'youdon't have to replace it when you move.
. '. You'll also have the opportunity to save on AT&T
long distance calls with the AT&T Reach O~America
Calling Plan
. Eve!'! our MovingAhead newsletter can help. Besides being full of tips on' things like.managing your
/1 money and job hunting, it includes chances to save

. on the latest clothes, your favorite CDs and more.
, Just call t 800662-2610,
'
.
Ext. 3835. to join the AT&T
.
Moving Ahead Program.
- And get a little extra
, help after school.

"~
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..;. ii, .__

.....d.m~~.;,';...m~-dal,1XlBSl~caI~duinglho'*J1ll-..rdt.,.;~~lhecmtneralus.
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What makes Firehose hot and bothered
By ChereenMyers'
Entertainment Editor
MTVsucks.
No, really. At least, that's
what Firehose bassist Mike Watt
thinks. "I'd like to thinkofMTV
as a way to talk to you, like we
are talking on the phone right
now-but it isn't that way,"
Watt said.
The holier-than-thou auitude,
which plagues some bands,
doesn't come close to describing
Firehose, said the bassist from
Southern California. "There's
this idea of talent. When people
see someone like me up there,
they say, 'I can do it too,' and
that helps stop that church of
rock-and-roll crap. MTV has
made a fortress out of that gig,"
he said.
Firehose formed mostly because of one fan's enthusiasm.

Watt and another drummer,
George Hurley, were in a band
called Minutemen with another
buddy, D. Boon, but after five
years, the band came to an abrupt
end when Boon was killed in a
van crash. Watt was ready to
hang it up right then, but soon
Minutemen fan Ed Crawford's
relentless persuasion got the best
of him, and Firehose was born.
Watt now names Boon as his
driving force for continuing to
play. "I'm driven, man. lowe
everything to him. Everything.
But I can't look back. I guess it
just took that kid from Ohio to
make us continue." That kid was
Crawford, who now completes
the Firehose trio as a guitarist.
This just-average-folks mentality is what makes Firehose a
hot live act. They played at the
Crazy Horse on Sunday, but it
would make Watt happy if you

..

.

Ed Crawford. George Hurley and Mike watt of Firehose are working on their fifth album.

didn't compare them to another
band. "I hate to see that happen.
We are from a punk rock tradition, but it doesn't matter where
you are from," he said.
Instead of emphasizing talent, Watt likes to see everyone
chase their dream. He tries to

Film festival, comedienne and a risque
play slated for upcoming campus events
will be accompanied by piain "Music from Prague and
Warsaw," a recital by clarinet- nist Nancy Galvin.an<l flutist
ist Ritchard Maynard, at 7:30 Debbie DeFede.
The program includes "Sop.m., April 16 in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall at Boise nata (1950)" by Fidelio Finke,
State University. Maynard, a
see Events on page 6
member of the BSU music fac.ulty,

By Che!~n ~y.er~·; : : : '; . : . '

Staff Wriler: : .": ' ~. ':' ~ :
Bertice Berry, a comedian
with a Ph.D. in sociology and a
gift for delivering serious messages with a comic edge, will
perform at 8p.rn .. on Friday,
April 17 in the Student Union
Hatch Ballroom. The comedy
show is sponsored by the Student
SUNDAY DAPPY DOUR
Programs Board. .
Every Sunday from 5:00 to 10:00 pm
Berry, a former unive~sity
1326 Broadway • 345-5688
'
professor, was told when she was
a high school -senior in.
'.
SnackS $1.50
. $3.75
'.'
Teeny Weinee Wmps, 3
Wilmington,Del., she' wasnot
~
I
Tacos, Loaded Fresh'
college material..Since then,
GI
French rrtes. tlot
she's earned thi:ee degrees in soChips, Combo Nachos,
. ciologyand won over tbehe8rts . ;:
Potato Skins, Wing
and mindsof audiencestbrOugh" . .~
Din ,.Onion Bits
out the uili:teaStaiesaJi.dciuiada~ .·
Using ci)nu:dy:~at()orto\Varcl ..

BUSTEK1S

'fJ

"r--~-.----,;".""""_---------",,

betterunde'rsianding,
Berry .
shows us 'th3tbY·laughing·fu-' .
gether ;wec311: learn to' respect .
oneariother.-! ... ·.·~·:· .
. Beijy·.bas· .a-pp~area· 9n
CNN's;"Crossflfe"and "World
Report:''.' Show!ime's :Comedy
Club Network and at numerous
comedy clubs. She has won rave
reviews' for her dynamic perfor-,
mances. at dozens of colleges
across thenation,
The comedian also will give'
a free lecture/comedy show
titled: "Some of My BestFriends
Are: The ExistenceofR8cisrn on'.
the College CamPuS-WJuit We..
. Can Do" at 1 p.m., April I? in
the Student Union Lookout
Itoom.·
.'
..
Tickets to the e~ening pro-'
.,..,
gram are $5 generaladmission;'
$3 BSU faculty and staff and $2
~
students at Select-a-Seat.
Haunting sounds from
behind the late, but not
lamented "Iron Curtain"
Works by four Eastern-European composers will be featured

·M·.·.·
...··U.··· S'I' .'CIA' '.NS
O·,·'· ..B·.. · O.OK··'92
.

Ta'ke t e
.

.

,.

'h"

-

CONTACT:.

;

. Major Record Labels, pubJishers,
Clubs, promoters, Managers, studios,
Distributors, Nationwide
.'
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
. P.O. Box 88415
los Angeles, CA 90009

Pole," but they will hit the
studio again in June to complete
a fifth album. Until then, they
will continue to rip up stages all
over the country with their driven
sound. "I play every gig like its
my last. Obviously something is
driving me," Watts said.

down-play their talents as a band,
instead hoping to bring people together with his music. "Music is
for bridging big gaps and bringing people together-not splitting them apart."
Firehose released a live EP
this year called "Live Totem

WE SHIP
EVERYTHING
.BUT THE STUDENL

..
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We'll ship it all to and from school. We'll pack it, crate
it, carton it, and ship it anywhere in the world.

~------------------SPRING SPECIALS
$15.00 off shipments of $50.00 or more or
20% off all shipping and packaging.
TJ Maxx Plaza
Fairview &Milwaulkee

376.4606
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Events continued from
Spring Fling events
page 5 '
Their sound has been compared to the Indigo Girls,
"Sonatina (1956)" by Bohuslav They've shared. concert billings
Martinu, "Duo for Flute and with Suzanne Vega and Marshall By Chereen Myers
Editor
Clarinet" by Antoni Szalowksi Crenshaw, and they've released Entertainment
"Crowding fueled by overpopulation render our most basic ameniand "Dance Preludes (1954)" by three national albums. The four
ties scarce commodities ..."
"
members of the banddisappear
Witold Lutoslawski,
,
These' aren't words from a 20th century philosopher or politician.
Tickets to the BSU Faculty fear are on the road to success ,This is a sentiment expressed by Bad Religion on their latest album:
Artist Series program are $4 gen- and they're coming to Boise for
"Generator."
'
eral admission, $2 seniors and Student Programs Board's anThe
times,
they
are a' changin.
free for all students at the door. nual Spring Fling celebration.
Don't expect any sappy lyrics or fluff here; only raw honesty.
Disappear fear, local rockers "Generator" is a punkrock tribute to the problems of our generation,
Dangerous Liaisons moves The Evett Brothers and Texas and you might not like what they are telling you,
Like John Lennon, Bad Religion quickly tells their fans they don't
to Morrison stage
have all the answers. In "No Direction," they drive their point home
"Les
Liaisons
with some heavy lyrics: "/ don't believe in self important folks who
Dangereuses,"
the
preach/no Bad Religion song can make your life complete/prepare
stage version of the
Oscar-winning film,
for rejection/you'll get no directionfrom me."
It seems hard-core punk is alive and well, iOts existence can be
"Dangerous Liaisons,"
gauged by the success of Bad Religion. The angry, screaming guitars
will be presented
are still around, and the thundering drums can just about stop your
by
Boise
State
heart (if you don't believe me, check out "Generator" and "Atomic
Unifersity's Theatre' ,
Garden.").
'
Arts Department at 8
Bad Relip.m., April 15-18 and
gion delivers a
April 22-25 in Stage 11
final kick in
of the Morrison Center.
, the teeth to
The play, by Christonetwork news
pher Hampton, is
in "Only En~
adapted from the novel
tertainment .."
by Pierre-AmbroisBefore VOCal-I
Francois Choderlos de
ist
Greg'
Laclos.
,
Graffin's lyr-i
Directed by BSU's
ics for this'
theater arts professor
track are listed
Rod Ceballos, the play
in the liner
charts a dangerous
notes; a stinggame played by two
Stacy Bean and Darin Sundbye in
ing statement
members of the Pari- "Les Liaisons pangereuses"
Bad Religion's iastest aIbumN'Qen~mtor"
reflecting the
sian aristocracy in 18th century blues band Too Slim and the Bad Religion
Is talkin', 'bout thelrgeneraUon.
France. Although chronicling the Taildraggers will play at the out- philosophy redecadence which led to the door festival to be held from garding media tells the whole story: "People don't read anymore; they
French Revolution, this play noon-S p.m. on Sunday, April 26 watch T.V. The news is often their only source of non-fiction. We
about sexual manners and rna- in the Julia Davis Park Bandshell. must remember that the news itself is only entertainment"
nipulation is relevant to our Admission is free.
The on~ thing these punk veterans (13 years and counting) don't'
wa~tto do IS tell you how to think, but when listening to "Generator,":
times.
Tickets are $6 general admistheir message comes through. loud and clear."
"
Comic relief for tax season
Check it out for yourself-s-if you dare. ','"
"
'
sion, $4 senior citizens and stuIf tax season has left you
dents at Select-a-Seat outlets.
tense.: a'
..:' Freetickets are available to BSU somewhat
students, faculty and staff at Se- . musical comedy 'could ,
be just what you need
lect-a-Seat on the BSU campus.
to get back on your
feet. "The Telephone,"
a mini-musical comedy
Festival of film & video
Get creative; enjoy free pop- featuring Starr Johnson
corn and compete for cash prizes and Bill Stephan will be
at Boise State University's first held at 7:30 p.m., April
film and video festival on May 15 at the Morrison
I, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., in the Ada Center Recital Hall.
Hatch Ballroom at the Student Also performing will be
Rob Gregory and Anna
Union. Admission is free.
Arrant.
Contest rules:
The contemporary
1. Open to all students, faculty
... and staff-as well as the entire musical is about a man,
a woman and a teleBoise community.
2. Only one submission per phone, and the problems
they face trying to comperson.
3. Film and videos must not municate.
exceed ,I0 minutes in length.
4. Videos should be submitted on
VHS or5-VHS.
'
5. No entry fee.,'
I
6. First Prize $100. Second Prize
$50, Third Prize $25. T-Shirts to
to be awarded to runners-up;
7. Films and videos should be
submitted to Peter Lutze in
- eng'land ' "
Room 100 of the' Communica'- belgium
' '
tion Building.
'
' d
a,ir /land
from LosAngeles'
h
II
en- 0 an
8. Deadline for submissions:
Friday. April 24. at 4:30 p.m. '
.OJ -germany
"-,13 nigh,is superiorClas,shotels
The festival will also feature
a,ustria
/
C _vatican city
, • continen.t~1breakfast (of course)
~ "2 Bad 4 27'~c~nSored videos at '
"~ -)taly
",
.! • alr~condltlonedcoaches
9p;m. '
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SeiiatOrSue R~enls (D)anci
SenatOrHerb parlson (R)\YiU be,
the guest speakers in the featUred
discuSsion: "Second :ann~~leg- ',"
islativc' y.rrap~up"at noon on
April .13 at, Noodles Restau~
rant~loc~ted at 6th and Main.
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8~orts
Gymnasts '

Track teams excel
at Bob Gibb Classic

Pl·ace fifth
•
I~ons
atD.

~
,
The BSU gymnastics tearn
ended its season on Saturday with
a fifth place finish at the NCAA
est Regional Championships.
The 188.775 team score was
enough to push them to tie their
highest finish ever.
Winning the meet was
Oregon State, scoring almost 194
points, followed by UCLA, California, and Stanford.
Head coach Yvonne "Sam"
Sandmire was pleased with the
tearn's performance in the tournament, '
"ln ihe last two years we've
had real good seasons, gone into
the post-season and not done real
well," she said. "I'm glad we
broke that pattern."
Freshman Julie Wagner became the first BSU gymnast ever
to qualify for Nationals, where
she will compete later this month.
Junior Chrissy Koennecker
earned high praise from
Sandmire as well.
Koennecker
performed
without major breaks in all four

Boise State University

"

"
. Photo by Marl( Barnard
Steve Muse throws the discus at the Bob G1bb Classic.

By Scott Gere

MeTheny snared first place in the

~~

~~

Quality and quantity.
About 400 track and field
athletes competed in the Bob
Gibb Classic on Friday and Saturday, including many independent competitors as well as Big
Sky teams Boise State, Montana,
Idaho, and Idaho State. Several
other schools also attended.
Many of the athletes hadaspirations of earning a place at the
Olympic Trials this summer, and
.their performances showed off
their Olympic caliber.
Held in Bronco Stadium, the
contest was BSU's first home
meet of the outdoor track season,
although there was no team
scoring.
In the series of events on Friday, the BSU men and women
notched high marks in several
events.
On the men's side, nine athletes placed in the top three of
various events. Leading the way
was Kerry Lawyer, who finished
first in the second heat of the
l00-meter dash.
Carlos Albury took first in
the long jump and Chuck

For the women, Andrea
Holmes picked up a first and seeond place in the rust heat of the
100 and the second heat of
the 200.
Vanessa Pike took first in the
second heat of the 100 and Kim
Cobb won the 3,OOO-meter.
In the field events, Tosha Bailey led the field in the long jump.
On Saturday, Richard Lee
took second in the 3OO0-meter
steeplechase, Miller placed seeond in the 110 hurdles, David
Lawyer took first in the 400,
Kerry Lawyer won the 100, and
Mark Lacey finished second in
the 5,OOO-meter.
MeTheny took second in the
shot put, Erik Brewington won
the decathlon and Matt Taylor
notched a second place in the pole

....,

vault,
The BSU men and women
both won in the 4x1oo relay.
For the women, Gloria Dillard
took first in discus, Jovita DaVIS
placed second in the 400, Holmes
took the 100, Davis took second
in the 200 fin,al,and ~ub~eJones
took second 10 the triple Jump.

:l~~~'~'Ig=,;::,~;
Bronco gymnast qualifies for Nationals
her."
Although the BSU gymnastic
, Sandmire hopes Wagner's
team's season is over, Bronco
performance thisyear will set a gymnast Julie Wagner's season is
new standard for BSU and will not,
add some prestige to' the __: . Wagner qualified to compete
program.
in the NCAA Nationals after
"I see it as a stepping stone," competing
in the NCAA
she said. "I think it'll help the Regionals Saturday. Thetournaschool gain recognition in gym- ment will be held April 24 and
nastics,'
25 in Minneapolis, Minn.

' Wagner, a freshman from
Brighton, Colo., made it to the
tournament ~ith a qualifying
score of 38.15 and was.ranked
10th ou[of'12 indivjdiial~gymnasts who were invited.
This is the first time ever that
a Boise State gymnast has qualified for Nationals.
"I wassurprised to qualify

BSU misses at championships
The BSU men's and
women's tennis teams came
back from the Big Sky Conference individual tennis championships without a winner.
The tournament was a fourday event, which ran from
Thursday through Sunday' in
Pocatello. Each Big Sky team
sent its top four singles players
and two doubles' tearns to the
tournament.
On the men'sside, Boise
tate's Nick Battistellamade it
o the quarterfinals before losng to Nevada's·
Tony
atkulak. Going.into the indiidual tourney, Battistella had
record of 9-5.
For the women's team,
istin Costi, who was 17-4
efore the tournament, also

made it to the quarterfinals, but
fell to Nevada's Tracey King.
The men's doubles tearn of
Johan Gedlitchka and Kristian
Widen fell in the quarterfmals to
Northern Arizona.
The number one doubles team
of Deirdre Dunphy and Vicki
. Boas, who were 194 going into

the tournament, were upset in the
rust round. Dunphy and Boas fell
to Nevada's team of Kimberly
and Kristen Wertenberger, who
only had a record of 6-9 before
the tournament,
Next up for the Broncos are
the Big Sky men's and women's
tearn championships.

FUN! PRIZES! REFRESHMENTS!

GIVEAWAYS!

because no one from Boise ever
has and I didn't have a real great
meet," Wagner said. "It's been
my dream to go to Nationals."
' Since she is an individual
competitor, Wagner will be in the
University of Florida's rotation
schedule.
Wagner's goals for the tournament are pretty simple.
"I just wantto go and have a
esu STUD(Nl

good time and stay relaxed," she
said.
Since coming to Boise State,
Wagner has set every individual
BSUrecord,aswellashelpingset
the team scoring record ofl91.90.
Wagner owns school records
in vault, bars, beam and floor
(each scores of 9.80) as well as
the all-around record with a score
of 39.05.
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FUN!

FRISBEE "BEST DISK"
GOLF TOURAMENT

....'..

Celebrating an alcohol-free weekend

ALL DAY. SATURDAY, APRIL 25
IS-HOLE CAMPUS COURSE
Free frisbee to the firstl 00 people to register-Prizes awarded to top
finishers and holes-in-one- Call 385·3364 to sign up for a tee time.
SPONSORD BY BSU WELLNESS CENTER

Comedy Show ...Every Friday,'
Saturday, and Sunday Nights.
$5.00 cover must be 21 years or older.
Sunday NightComedy Show
$2.00 off wi activity card

ADA HATCH BALLROOM:'" 8S.U.
. C oxrssr E:NrR\~~DVE:I\PRIL
. C.()MM.

'FrlCfay & Saturday

---

Special
$24.95
Show and Dinner

tortwo

Sunday
Dinner & Show
for two
. only $19.'95.
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By
Kramer
"This legislation ignores both
Staff Writer
. the scope of ~ctivities over which
Gov. Cecil .Andrusvetoed .~the State Board hllSauth,orityand
House. bill 820. which would" . responsiJ>ility and me eommit-'
have placed a non-voting student ment required to make. a meanon the State Board of Education, ingful contribl:ltionto the Boani,"
on Wednesday ..AprilS:
:'~;"C
Andrus said ill a letter to Speaker
He said it was "a major dis- of the House Tom Boyd, which
appointment of the 1992 session explained his veto.
.
that no meaningful reform of
Andrus suggested theLegiseducational. governance. was lamre should have convened an
undert8ken."·
.
interim committee to undertake.
The measure would have
issue of public education
placed an ex-officio student, governance.'
.
member on the SBE on a rotat"This is not the time, nor is
ing basis among the state's four . this the legislation to create purinstitutions of higher learning for poseful involvement for the.
a term not to exceed two years.
studentpopulation," Andrus said
In the governor's arguments
He concluded by encouragagainst the bill, he said the bill ing students to get iIlvolved in
didn't include other bodies un- their student governments, to atder the jurisdiction of the SBE,tend
meetings of the SBE and
for instance, the School for the give input, and to communicate
Deaf and Blind and, therefore, with their universitYpresidents.
was not fair to the ~ublic
It was a disappointment to
ed~cation system in Idaho.
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BSU continued from
front page

the system would be effective:
"We ended up with 110people a
day," he said. "We're talking
about changing people' s patterns
-that is something yeiudon't do
overnight.
"It comes. to taking a good
hard look at ourselves and asking
where. we can change our habit
patterns," he said.
According to Franden, the
IdahoTransportation Department
will meet at the end of April and
may allot BSU the money at that
time. "There may well be a final
... decision [at the meeting]," he
said.

The Idaho Music Teachers
Associationwill present a DuoPiano benefit in the Morrison
Center Recital Hatlon April 14,
21 and 28.Donations willbe accepted to provide instruments
and lessons for needy children
who would otherwise not have
the opportunity to participate.
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'TooSlim and the Tail
,. '."Draggers~ blend of Delta
~ .Blues and Rock-a-billy. .
Disap,pear.F.ear-rich
~ .'acousticmelodies
.
~~.: ~e Ev~tt Brothers-the
~.
energyof Zeus

Earth Foods Energy

People-TCBY-Zorba's
Kitchen -Papa Joe's'.
Pizza-Top Dog
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"razdrsharp"and "unusually
'"k'4intelligent" by San Fransico
~. newpapers
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12:00Noo~Su~day April 26 .'
Julia Davis Park Banashell .

.Profitable sparetimebusi. , ness capable Ofproviding
goOd.extra ·income.•Recorded message. 1-306.2037 ext. 2L ,

t

.~~eS~~untv~ltr
LCS9$1,070from$1018.

-Concerts- .

-Food Vendors·

. ".Looking for a good tennis partner for a few
times a week. Please call:
" Cheryl 384-5938
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The SpringEven~

-Face Painters-

Piano benefit. ..
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t"New
oUl-of-state studellts$lASOrr.o~$l.~~S,~d}SU
• will see a 2Q.4Sperc~ntillc~.,
.~l.~7Sf~rn~l.~.·<.)
:Xt •
ill their tuition .. However. be- .:~.:~aR(I~~)'~r~d~tudtmts
op-.
.cause ora grandfath~cla,use.:iIl .p->~!9.,the\~~reases we~ wel- ;
the' students' who worked' so the proposal. students from out- ' com~ 10com~.1;0the the ASBSl!
IWd to get thislegisla~on writ- of.statecurrently attending an h~gs.She~IamedrheArblteJiand pushed through'the 'ld8hoschool, wiD Pay only .the tei' forno~ getun~ the~?r~ out
two houses ... · said ,.Tamara.fee
iIlcreaseotherstudents must about' the meetings-which had
Sandmeyer; ASBSU president. pliy::"and not the20.4S percent poor attendance.
.' .... .
"But generally it was a terrible increase ill their tuition.
..,"Studenraccess
to. VItal info
legislative. session for all
ThiswiUbe effective ill the, was
severely.
Iimited,"
of Idaho's educational needs." .fall ofl992-whether the person Sandmeyestated in a writtennote
she said.
'has already been acceptedto the to anArbiterre~rter.Thiswas
. Sandmeyer sind the veto of a -illstitution or not.
an injustice' to students who pay
bill thin would place astudent on
Selland estimated it costs $4 a .semester to a paper to get
the State Board is just "/Wother approximetly $39,000 per year to info. and not get.it.".
.
drop in the bucket, and lias little educate a student He said it was
Some of the mcrease will go
to do with the overall problems only fair that non-residents pa~ toward increasing the'charge for
of the system."
for 'the actual cost of their' edu- health insurance from $71 to
, "Maybe we ileed to look at it cation because; in general, "Non-- S81-because ..of a. raise in the .
again nex t year," Sandmeyer residents have a greater ability to deductible. Other money will go
conehided. "I sincerely hoPe the. pay." He backed this and said it toward building new ho~sing on
issuesdon 't die before then," she is cheaper to go to school in campus and a new child-care
.said-in reference to a stir ill the, Idaho and pay out-of~statetuition center.
1992 legislative session t.(} revise than it is to go to many other
The proposal was unopposed.
the SBE, but didn't get much at- states and pay tuition.
Karl Shurtliff, a Board member,
tention as HB 820 was the only
The increase will mean non- said he voted for the measure bebill dealing with the issue to get resident students at BSU will pay cause the proposals by the
to the governor's office"
- SI ,206; an increase from $1,100, schools were of good ~uality.
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"'EARN EXTRA INCOME'"
Earn $200-$500 weekly

Typing-- $1.75/DS'page
mailingtravelbroehures.For
arid $2.50/SS page. Rush . infonnationsenda Stamped
service available.
.'.~ Addressedenvelopeto:Gal~.
' •••••••••344~2662....... ·~ axy Travel, Inc. P~q.Box
'13106, Silver Springs,MD
20911-3106.
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S
New Store Opening.
STOP!!NeedaJob NOW
.Now HiringAll Positions
and for Su~mer?We
WANTED: onegoodstu-.
-TrainingProgram
need stlldents t~ stuff our
dent photographer to take
.QualityWork EnvironSales Circulars!"Excel- photos at a small wedment ·Insurance ,~Adlent Wages - $3 perenve. ding at 5:()Op.m.April 25
vancementOpportunities
lope! I:"ullor Part Time
in Boise. Call collect, 1Apply at CJ:rili'sM6nday- . from Home or Dorm!
:"733-0802. ,
Saturday9~'
silirt No'."! Send a Long F.
. -.I,~·
.916 BrolulwayAvenue
. -·s.A;fEnvel~pe:N.:East,\".1
TELEMARKETING
.'er~·'·blstnbu tors, ..Em-·
--'- _ ___..;_~ _ ___..;..;...'_._,;'
..,;;.;..'.'
_.~. .:....--..;..-.-:..,.,Evening shift
ALASKA SUMMER
•ployee ,J>1'~essing·,.
P~O..
F
A·S
... T
Wecanshowyou'howto
EMPLOYMENT
,.. . .Box'1147 Forked River,
NANNIES 'required for
F tJ ~ DRA ISl~G:
succeed in sales,and pay. fishbnes.:Eam$5.000+1
Ni'o8731.
Eastcoastfamilie~.Gre.at ,P.R ,·O·.G".R:,~i;;M,il
..cYoU. too.M~stlbe eller- ... month.·Pree·,transportawo~g¢()nditions.Eve- ~ FratetDities," S~f<>~~~Sj·j'.·~·:~~getic~~assenive;;
success tion! R.oomBGBOardl Ove~....
nings~w~kendsoff.lstude~t c~ubs'I!~,upto"<"'ori~nte4"
SeIlillg .display.. 8,000 openings,.Noe:xpe~';·· .,<SPRINGHELP JlrnEDED:
yr'cOll,~~~; Airfarepaid,:': .'.~.1()()()
.in onev{~!c-:'.rl~~;
~::\:ad:ve~~il1gili major pub- riencenecessary; .For em- . '.fulrtiri}e dorlrlg .·break..:.
\~
Nofee.Mfn~$17S.00/vlk.«••'·:.,receive••a$lOOo:'W~11S:<·Y'licatioris.Excellent work .ploym~ni ·pr"<?g~alD.call..', ' OppprtunitYto"stay'on

CLAS·SbF.EDS·

.

::ittcc~~t~;W~i~AfJi);d~~~,-{jr~~~:~i~~~~;~~;c~:st"r
'ext~ 1394.,

. "'NIES:l~8()(F.~,~6\Z8~:.~:! d~.800-93~';O~~T~x~··6~;iY~i{foimationddl:34~:4234.
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